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Kansas City Authors Bring Their Stories to the Historic West Bottoms
Books in the Bottoms Event at First Friday Warehouse Weekend in February
KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI, February 2, 2016 – The storied history of Kansas City’s West Bottoms becomes the
perfect setting to host fourteen successful Kansas City storytellers with works in fiction, history, and various
genre books. Kansas City is known for its fountains, barbeque, Royals and Chiefs but its acclaimed authors go
well beyond Ernest Hemingway and author of Gone Girl’s, Gillian Flynn. The six-block Historic West Bottoms
Business District during the First Friday Warehouse Weekend, February 5-7, will host Kansas City authors in
the Books in the Bottoms event. The authors will be on hand to sign books and share their stories with
Warehouse Weekend patrons.
Fiction authors include Randy Attwood with ten works of fiction published including Crazy About You, Karin
Rita Gastreich’s Eolyn The Sword of Shadows, Aaron Hollingsworth’s works including The Bone Brick City and
The Apothecary of Mantua, Kristin McTiernan’s Sunder and Dennis Young, author of fantasy and adventure
book series, who penned Secret Fire: The Ardwellian Chronicles.
Books in the Bottoms will also feature authors who note West Bottoms’ storied past and other regional true
stories, such as Terence O’Malley’s works about organized crime, Tom Pendegrast, Harry Truman, and Nelly
Don, the world-renowned dressmaker in her time; and Pat O’Neill’s From the Bottom Up: The Story of the
Irish in Kansas City; as well as Mary Jo Draper’s Images of America: Kansas City’s Historic Midtown
Neighborhoods.
The event also includes a range of other talented writers ranging from topics from local food and ale
enthusiasts to self-help, humor, inspiration and the art of storytelling from authors Joyce Layman, Laura
Packer, Ann Butenas, Rachel Ellyn, Lisa Allen and Pete Dulin.
The West Bottoms draws more than 20,000 people on the typical First Friday Weekend, with its one-of-a-kind,
quality antiques, vintage, and up-cycled items as well as new merchandise not found elsewhere including
clothing, soaps, candles and more. The thirty-plus stores in the six-block area collectively hold the title as the
largest indoor, year-round antique and vintage district in the country.
“Kansas City is such a creative city and though we don’t have mountains and beaches we find these rich
creative resources, like these authors, who are a tremendous source of entertainment and living a fulfilling
life,” said Amber Arnett-Bequeaith, VP of the West Bottoms Business District. “Pairing authors and the West
Bottoms historic, urban settings heightens the artistic senses and an experience that warrants a visit.

BOOKS IN THE BOTTOMS SCHEDULE IN THE WEST BOTTOMS BUSINESS DISTRICT INCLUDES:
First Friday Warehouse Weekend: 30 vintage and antique stores, plus area cafés and food trucks.
FRIDAY, February 5, 2016
9AM-9PM | Off the 12th Street Bridge, KCMO 64102
Authors: Randy Attwood, Joyce Layman, Pat O’Neill, Dennis Young, Ann Butenas, Rachel Ellyn, Mary Jo Draper
SATURDAY, February 6, 2016
9AM-6PM | Off the 12th Street Bridge, KCMO 64102
Authors: Pat O’Neill, Karin Gastreich, Mary Jo Draper, Aaron Hollingsworth, Dennis Young, Laura Packer, Lisa Allen,
Pete Dulin, Rachel Ellyn, Kristen McTiernan, Terrence O’Malley
SUNDAY, February 7, 2015
12PM-6PM | Off the 12th Street Bridge, KCMO 64102
About West Bottoms Business District Association:
West Bottoms Business District Association westbottoms.com has members committed to directly support the vital work and
objectives of the West Bottoms Business District Association and preserve the integrity of this historic area.
About Full Moon Productions:
Full Moon Productions owns and operates world-class haunted house attractions since 1975 and has made the revitalization of
the West Bottoms its mission the past 20 years including staging major events, such as Boulevardia, and created retail,
photography, warehouse and event spaces. www.fullmoonprod.com
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RANDY ATTWOOD

PETE DULIN

Kansas City author has 10 works
of fiction published: eight novels
and two collections of shorter
works. His fiction is a
smorgasbord of genres
described to have one common
thread —diverse and interesting
characters woven together in a
plausible, realistic series of events toward the most
unpredictable and amazing outcomes. Attwood
grew up on the grounds of a Kansas insane asylum
because his father was the institution’s dentist and
the state provided housing on the grounds. His most
popular work Crazy About You draws on those
experiences.

Pete Dulin is the author of Last
Bite: 100 Simple Recipes from
Kansas City’s Best Chefs and
Cooks and KC Ale Trail. He writes
about food, beverage, and
business for Feast Magazine,
Recommended Daily, Thinking
Bigger, Visit KC and other
publications. He is currently at work on his next book
Kansas City Brewing about the history of brewing in
Kansas City from the 1800s to present day.
petedulin.com

ANN (HOLLINGER) BUTENAS
Ann is an internationally
recognized author and writer,
who energizes audiences with
her insightful, engaging and
inspiring messages. Ann’s
current book project is entitled
Potty Training the Parents;
Bridging the Gap Between
Hanging on and Letting Go, due
in mid-2016. Her most treasured piece of work is
based on the inspiring life of her late grandmother’s
wit, wisdom and inspiration in the book,
Koraspondence: Living Life to the Letter.

MARY JO DRAPER
Mary Jo recently penned a
series of books on KC
neighborhoods and editor of the
Midtown KC Post, an online news
site that covers Midtown Kansas
City issues. Her recent book:
Images of America: Kansas
City’s Historic Midtown Neighborhoods.

RACHEL ELLYN
After a successful career and
a failed marriage, Rachel
combines her passion for
writing and storytelling with her
skills, knowledge, and drive
that led to her business
success. Rachel shares her off
beat take on the world, and
her findings where life, love,
divorce and children are concerned. Writing with a
Twist – RachelEllyn.com facebook.com/Rachel.Ellyn
facebook.com/TheDisfunctionalDiva

KARIN RITA GASTREICH
Karin writes stories of ordinary
women and the extraordinary
paths they choose. A KC native
with 20 years living and working
as an ecologist in the tropics,
before returning to join the
biology faculty at Avila University.
Her fantasy novels include Eolyn,
The Sword of Shadows, and
Daughter of Aithne, all part of The Silver Web Trilogy.
Karin is a recipient of the Andrews Forest Writer’s
Residency. krgastreich.com

AARON HOLLINGSWORTH
Writes weird fiction and science
fantasy. His works include The Bone
Brick City, The Geohex of Wraith
County, The Broken Bards of Paris, and
The Apothecary of Mantua.
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JOYCE LAYMAN
Joyce Layman is a national
speaker, author, connector and
2013 presenter at TEDxUMKC. As a
former wallflower in the world of
business networking, she knows
firsthand what it takes to
overcome the greatest obstacle
you'll face - the four inches
between your ears. It all starts
with how you think.....and builds on how you
connect. Her passion is inspiring people to step out
of their current habits, push comfort zones and
navigate change to leverage new opportunities
that are already surrounding them. Joyce put her
wisdom into book Just Another Leap and Your
Connecting Advantage. joycelayman.com

TERENCE O'MALLEY
A filmmaker and writer who
produced Black Hand Strawman:
The history of Organized Crime in
KC, Tom and Harry: The Boss and
the President and films and books
on Nelly Don, the dressmaker and
the Union Station Massacre.

PAT O’NEILL
Author of From the Bottom Up: The
Story of the Irish in Kansas City is a
fifth generation Kansas Citian
whose family came from Ireland,
via the coal mines of
Pennsylvania, in the early 1880s.
He is proud of his family’s civic
and political contributions to the
city – particularly those of his namesake, Alderman
John P. O’Neill, who represented the people of
these river bottoms, and whom the Kansas City
Journal once had the nerve to call “a confessed
and proven rascal.”

LISA ALLEN

area. Greta Funk is a contributor or
Lisa Allen’s humourous book and the
director of 2016's Listen To Your
Mother: Kansas City Show.

KRISTIN MCTIERNAN
Kristin was born the daughter of a
career military man and spent her
childhood bouncing from one
country to another. Kristin
discovered the comic books and
Star Trek early and the thrill of
creating new worlds and
interesting people to populate them.
She achieved her bachelor’s degree in English from
Emporia State University and works as an editor to
support her writing addiction. Sunder is one of her
most popular books.

LAURA PACKER
Laura has written, spoken, told,
taught, ranted, raved, consulted
and considered storytelling and
writing around the world. When
she isn’t telling, she is the sole
proprietor of thinkstory llc, an
organizational storytelling firm that
helps clients tell better stories.
She is the winner of the 2010 National Storytelling
Network Oracle Award and the 2012 League for
the Advancement of New England Storytelling
Brother Blue Award. laurapacker.com
thinkstory.com truestorieshonestlies.blogspot.com

DENNIS YOUNG
Dennis comments about his 11 years
of writing, “I decided it was time to
write the tales of Ardwel. You want
blood and guts, we got it. You want
romance and hot sex, we got it. You
want moral dilemmas and hard
choices, we got those, too. But
mostly we have great adventures,
flawed heroes, and bad guys you just love to hate.”
He has a book series starting with the Secret Fire:
The Ardwellian Chronicles, Book One.

Lisa is a freelance writer, editor, and
student in the Solstice MFA in Creative
Writing Program of Pine Manor
College in Boston. She’s a single mom
of three and lives in the Kansas City
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